
	  

	  
	  
	  

FOR IMMEDIATE PUBLICATION 

Real-time action/puzzle game MOTY from BBG 
Entertainment now available in the App Store℠ 

 
MOTY for Apple® iPhone®, iPad® and iPod touch® tests the agility and 

creativity of puzzle fans 
 
Munich, Germany – November 8th, 2011 – Today sees the global launch of MOTY, a digital 
download game for Apple iPhone, iPod touch and iPad, by BBG Entertainment, a leading 
developer and publisher of digital entertainment products. The challenging real-time 
action/puzzle game offers entertaining puzzle fun and an intuitive level editor for building your 
own levels. MOTY is now available for download on the App Store for US$ 0.99 (€ 0.79) or 
as a free light version with 10 levels. 
MOTY redefines the concept of “tricky”. The thrilling puzzle tests players’ dexterity on the 
iPad, iPhone and iPod with an intricate level design and exciting challenges. All you have to 
do in MOTY is line up three golden gems, but even this apparently simple task can make the 
heads of true puzzle experts spin. MOTY players need to dodge timed stampers, fight fast-
moving and/or rotating walls and gems or skillfully use or avoid springs and stones. Agility 
and wits are the most important thing in MOTY to outsmart the creatively designed levels. 
If a MOTY player struggles to solve a certain level, this is not a problem. An integrated help 
function provides the solution for each level and gives players valuable tips without 
sacrificing fun. Online players also get their money’s worth: with the integrated support for 
Game Center and OpenFeint it’s a breeze to measure yourself against other MOTY players 
around the world and – with a bit of luck and playing skill – to secure your place in the global 
high score list. 
The intuitive gameplay also gives beginners immediate access to the world of MOTY and 
they can dive in straight away. With more than 100 increasingly challenging levels the game 
offers plenty of variety and hours of entertainment. Advanced puzzle experts can let their 
creative juices flow with the integrated level editor to create their own level, either to play in 
MOTY themselves or to send to the developers of MOTY as a challenge. 
Munich-based BBG Entertainment hit the bull’s eye in Apple’s App Store with its “Einstein™ 
Brain Trainer” for the iPad. Within a matter of days the challenging brain exercises had leapt 
into the top five games apps sold around the world and have been training the gray cells of 
thousands of players around the globe since their launch on November 14th, 2011. And they 
can count on professional support – none other than the world-famous physicist Albert 
Einstein is at the players’ beck and call. The virtual Einstein guides them through their 
training, giving them tips and motivating them to train various regions of the brain regularly. 
“With MOTY we are delighted to be publishing another great game for the mobile Apple 
platforms so soon after the huge success of our Einstein™ Brain Trainer. Our latest game 
also remains true to our philosophy of offering challenging and entertaining logic games for 
the iPhone and iPad” says Stephan Berendsen, CEO of BBG Entertainment. 
 



 
MOTY offers: 
• Playable on iPhone 3/4/4S, iPod touch and iPad 1/2 
• Over 100 tricky levels  
• Many game elements like gems, stones, moving and rotating walls, timed stampers or 

springs and much more 
• User-friendly touch control (tap, drag or swipe) 
• Intuitive level editor to create your own levels  
• Global high score list (Game Center and OpenFeint)  
• Help function shows the solution to the levels (help coins needed) 
• Two help coins included, additional help coins available as In-App purchase  
• Simple and rapid access to the different levels 
• Supports up to four player accounts  
• Game Center support (leader board and achievements)  
• OpenFeint support (leader board and achievements)  
• iPhone 4/4S Retina screen support  
• Optimized graphics for iPhone 3, iPhone 4/4S Retina and iPad screen  
• iPad high-resolution screen support 

 
The game MOTY, with its more than 100 levels, is available in the App Store for US$ 0.99 (€ 
0.79). Players can obtain help coins at a price of US$ 0.99 (€ 0.79) via In-App purchase in 
the App Store. The light version with 10 levels is available free of charge in the App Store. 
LIKE MOTY on Facebook: http://facebook.com/MOTYgame 
 
 
Media Requests: 
Qualified media may contact Stephan Berendsen via stb(at)bbg-entertainment.com to 
request a Promo Code for MOTY. Please note that codes are limited and are served at a 
first-come, first-serviced basis. 
 
About BBG Entertainment GmbH 
BBG Entertainment is a games developer and publisher headquartered in Munich, Germany. The founder and 
staff of BBG Entertainment have years of experience in the market for computer and mobile games, especially in 
the area of casual gaming, and excellent contact with many renowned gaming companies for well over 20 years. 
For more information about all BBG Entertainment products please visit www.bbg-entertainment.com. 
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Apple, iPhone, iPod touch and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App 
Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.  
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